ALL CLOTHING (INCLUDING UNDERWEAR AND SOCKS) AND EQUIPMENT MUST BE MARKED WITH YOUR CAMPER’S NAME

LET US MARK YOUR STUFF
PURCHASE NAME TAPES... WE WILL SEW THEM ON FOR FREE!
(On all orders over $100)

A  Sew-On Name Tapes
   #NTS1  100 Tapes  $11.99
   #NTS2  200 Tapes  $16.99

B  Iron-On Name Tapes (not shown)
   #NTI1  100 Tapes  $11.99
   #NTI2  200 Tapes  $16.99

C  Permanent Ink Stamper
   This permanent ink stamper is great for applying names to white or light colored clothing.
   #STAMP One Stamper  $24.99
   #INK  Ink Refill  $9.99

D  Laundry Marking Pen
   This handy marking pen is perfect for writing names on last minute additions to the camp trunk.
   #LMP One Pen  $2.99

E  Spot Stix Clothing Stickers
   The easiest and fastest way to label your clothing, shoes and more. Each Camper Pack contains 112 peel and stick washable labels. Available in Blue, Green, Pink and Purple.
   #STIX1  112 Stickers  $29.99
   #STIX2  224 Stickers  $52.99

F  Permanent Equipment Labels
   Don’t lose your stuff. These permanent waterproof labels will stick to just about anything. Perfect for water bottles, sports equipment, etc. Each sheet contains 27 stickers, including two for eyeglasses.
   #ES1  1 Sheet  $16.99
   #ES2  2 Sheets  $24.99
   #ES3  3 Sheets  $31.99

Equipment Marking Instructions - All equipment must be marked with your camper’s name.
### What Will I Need for Kenmont and Kenwood Camps?

#### Social Clothes
- 3 Sets of Social Clothes* (for Events and Socials)

*Please pack 1 pair of jeans/long pants (for chilly nights)

#### Outerwear
- Navy preferred, but not required.
  - 1 Hooded Rain Coat or Poncho

#### Socks & Shoes
- 18 Pairs of Socks
- 2 Pairs of Athletic Sneakers
  - 1-2 Pair of Sandals or Water Slides
  - 1 Waterproof Boots or Shoes (for Rainy Days)
  - 1 Pair of Soccer Cleats (Rubber Spikes only)

#### Underwear & Swimwear
- 14 Pairs of Underwear
- 3-4 Bras/Sports Bras
  - 4 Swimsuits (Required Tankinis with Long Tops and/or 1 Piece for Kenwood)

#### Bunkwear
- 2 Sets of Light Sleepwear
- 2 Sets of Warm Sleepwear

#### Bedding & Laundry
- 2 Blankets* (1 heavy for cold nights)
  - 1 Pillow*
  - 2 Pillowcases*
  - 2 Sets Standard Twin Size Sheets*
  - 1 Mattress Pad (optional)
  - 1 Laundry Bag
  - 2 Large Mesh Sock/Underwear Bags

#### Bath
- 1 Bathrobe (optional)
- 7 Towels (4 Bath, 3 Beach)*
  - 2 Hand Towels
  - 2 Washcloths
  - 1 Shower Bucket & Toiletries‡

‡Please refer to our Parent Guide for a detailed list

*To be provided by camp for international campers.

### Required Camp Uniform

#### Kenwood Girls
- 7 KW Navy T-shirts with Logo
- 7 KW Light Blue T-shirts with Logo
- 2 KW Navy Long-Sleeve T-Shirt with Logo
- 10 Navy Shorts (logo optional) (No Denim)
- 2 Navy Sweatshirts (logo optional)
- 2 Navy Sweatpants/Leggings or Capris (logo optional)

#### Kenwood Optional
- Tank Top with Logo
- Vintage Wash Hooded Long Sleeve T-Shirt with Logo
- Soccer Jersey with Logo
- LAX Pinnie with Logo
- Camp Jacket with Logo
- Leotard with Logo
- UV Shirt (SPF 50) with Logo
- Long Sleeve Waffle T with Logo
- Fuzzy Pajama Shorts with Logo

#### Kenwood Boys
- 7 KM Navy T-shirts or Under Armour T’s with Logo
- 7 KM Grey T-shirts or Under Armour T’s with Logo
- 2 KM Navy Long-Sleeve T-Shirt with Logo
- 10 Navy Shorts (logo optional) (No Denim)
- 2 Navy Sweatshirts (logo optional)
- 2 Navy Sweatpants (logo optional)

#### Kenwood Optional
- Long Sleeve Quarter-Zip Performance Shirt with Logo
- Soccer Jersey with Logo
- Shooter Shirt with Logo
- Basketball Jersey with Logo
- LAX Pinnie with Logo
- Kenmont Athletic Socks with Logo
- Athletic Pants with Logo
- Camp Jacket with Logo
- UV Shirt (SPF 50) with Logo
- Flannel Pants with Logo

### Required Camp Uniform

#### Kenmont Boys
- 7 KM Navy T-shirts or Under Armour T’s with Logo
- 7 KM Grey T-shirts or Under Armour T’s with Logo
- 2 KM Navy Long-Sleeve T-Shirt with Logo
- 10 Navy Shorts (logo optional) (No Denim)
- 2 Navy Sweatshirts (logo optional)
- 2 Navy Sweatpants (logo optional)

#### Kenmont Optional
- Long Sleeve Quarter-Zip Performance Shirt with Logo
- Soccer Jersey with Logo
- Shooter Shirt with Logo
- Basketball Jersey with Logo
- LAX Pinnie with Logo
- Kenmont Athletic Socks with Logo
- Athletic Pants with Logo
- Camp Jacket with Logo
- UV Shirt (SPF 50) with Logo
- Flannel Pants with Logo

### Labeling

- All clothing and equipment must be labeled with the camper’s full name.
- 100-200 Sew-on or Iron-on Name Tapes
- 1-3 sheets Equipment Stickers

### Required Personal Items

#### Kenmont
- 7 Flannel Pants with Logo
- UV Shirt (SPF 50) with Logo
- Camp Jacket with Logo
- Athletic Pants with Logo
- Kenmont Athletic Socks with Logo

#### Kenwood
- 7 Flannel Pants with Logo
- UV Shirt (SPF 50) with Logo
- Camp Jacket with Logo
- LAX Pinnie with Logo
- Soccer Jersey with Logo

### Essentials & Fun Stuff

#### Kenmont
- 1 Clip On/Battery Operated Fan with Extra Batteries
- Crazy Creek Chair

#### Kenwood
- 1 Flashlight with Extra Batteries
- 2-3 Sunscreen
- 1-2 Insect Repellent (optional but suggested)
- 30 Stationery with Pre-printed and Pre-stamped Envelopes
- Pens and Pencils
- Extra Eyeglasses or Contacts

### Bags for Packing

- 2 Soft Trunks or Duffels

### Equipment (Required)

- 1 Baseball/Softball Glove
- 1 Tennis Racquet
- 1 Pair of Soccer Shin Guards
- 1 Protective Cup (KenMont)
- Rollerblades (optional)*
  - for Roller Hockey and Skatepark

*You must bring wrist, elbow and knee pads to play Roller Hockey.

Hockey sticks, lacrosse sticks, skateboards, golf clubs and bags are provided by camp. Campers are welcome to bring their own.

### Please Have Your Child Wear Their Navy T-Shirt on Arrival Day

If you are driving baggage to camp, ALL BAGS MUST BE RECEIVED ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE START OF YOUR CHILD’S SESSION – NO EXCEPTIONS. THANK YOU.

1st Session – Baggage due by June 17th
2nd Session – Baggage due by July 15th

Camp provides every camper with an official Kenmont and Kenwood backpack on Arrival Day.
T-Shirt
These fine jersey T’s are full cut and made from 100% cotton. Available in Navy and Light Blue.
#12 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $17.99
#12 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $17.99

Girls Vintage Wash Muscle Shirt
This stylish burn out muscle shirt is double washed for softness. Features a rounded high/low hem and a relaxed fit. Available in Navy and Light Blue.
#28G Youth Sizes: S-M-L $19.99
#28G Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $19.99

Ribbed Tank
This updated version of the classic ribbed tank is made with an ultra soft fabric. Available in Navy and Light Blue.
#12FT Youth Sizes: S-M-L $19.99
#12FT Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $19.99

Soffe Short®
Always our most popular girls short. Made from 50/50 cotton/poly. These shorts are cut extra short and feature notched sides. Available in Navy.
#SOFF Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $15.99
#SOFFL Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $15.99
#SOFF Without Logo $8.99

Running Short
This stylish moisture wicking short has a built in liner. Runs big, consider sizing down. Available in Navy.
#17 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $23.99
#17 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $23.99
#17NL Without Logo $21.99

Mesh Short
Cut just like your favorite Soffe® shorts, these newly redesigned mesh shorts feature an elastic waistband (for rolling down) and curved sides for style. Made from 100% lightweight polyester mesh. Available in Navy.
#15SS Youth Sizes: S-M-L $22.99
#15SS Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $22.99
#15SSNL Without Logo $19.99

Girls Field Short
New for 2018, these sporty lightweight athletic shorts will keep you cool and comfortable. Features exposed elastic waistband and outside drawcord. Made from 100% moisture wicking polyester. Available in Navy.
#25 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $23.99
#25 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $23.99
#25NL Without Logo $21.99
**Long Sleeve T-Shirt**
The long sleeve T's are made from 100% cotton. Available in Navy.
- #24 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $19.99

**Vintage Wash Hooded Long Sleeve T-Shirt**
New for 2018, this French terry hooded long sleeve shirt is vintage washed for softness and style. Features a high low bottom and wide raw edge neckline. Made from 55% cotton/45% polyester. Available in Navy.
- #24HV Youth Sizes: S-M-L $28.99
- #24HV Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $28.99

**LAX Pinnie**
Updated for 2018, the reversible mesh tank now features contrast side panels. This traditional lacrosse cut tank fits wide in the body with deep armholes. Made from 100% polyester. Available in Navy.
- #14L Youth Sizes: S/M - L/XL $27.99
- #14L Adult Sizes: S/M - L/XL $27.99

**Soccer Jersey**
This European style soccer jersey is made from 100% performance polyester and features a breathable mesh back to keep you cool. Available in Navy.
- #121 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $26.99
- #121 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $26.99

**Gymnastics Leotard**
Nylon spandex leotard with an embroidered logo on the chest. Runs small, please size up. Available in Navy.
- #30 Youth Sizes: M-L $40.99
- #30 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $40.99
- #30NL Without Logo $32.99
A T-Shirt
These fine jersey T’s are full cut and made from 100% cotton. Available in Grey and Navy.
#12 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $17.99
#12 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $17.99

B Under Armour® T
This short sleeve T-shirt uses UA Tech® fabric to provide cool, dry performance and comfort. 100% Polyester. Available in Grey and Navy.
#12TT Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $29.99
#12TT Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $29.99

C Sublimated LAX Short
This sublimated lacrosse short is made from 100% moisture wicking polyester fabric. Features an all-over sublimation print, contrast side panels, side pockets, and an inside drawstring. Available in Navy.
#99S Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $39.99
#99S Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $39.99

D Assist Short
This stylish and lightweight performance short features a contrast side panel, exposed elastic waist with drawstring, side pockets, and athletic style stitching. Available in Navy.
#67 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $26.99
#67 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $26.99
#67NL Without Logo $24.99

E MVP Short
This long basketball short is made from an ultra soft, lightweight performance polyester and features white side stripes, and an inside drawstring. Available in Navy.
#66 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $25.99
#66 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $25.99
#66NL Without Logo $23.99

F Mesh Short
This mesh athletic short is cut long and full and features side pockets and a drawstring waistband. Available in Navy.
#15P Youth Sizes: S-M-L $23.99
#15P Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $23.99
#15PNL Without Logo $21.99

G Game Day Short
This moisture wicking short is made from 100% performance polyester fabric. Features white contrasting mesh inserts, side pockets and an inside drawstring. Available in Navy.
#65 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $25.99
#65 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $25.99
#65NL Without Logo $23.99
**Soccer Jersey**
This European style soccer jersey is made from 100% performance polyester and features a breathable mesh back to keep you cool. Available in Navy.
- #121 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $26.99
- #121 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $26.99

**Shooter Shirt**
This sleeveless athletic T is perfect for any sport. Available in Grey.
- #28 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $18.99
- #28 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $18.99

**LAX Pinnie**
Updated for 2018, the reversible mesh tank now features contrast side panels. This traditional lacrosse cut tank fits wide in the body with deep armholes. Made from 100% polyester. Available in Navy.
- #14L Youth Sizes: S/M - L/XL $27.99
- #14L Adult Sizes: S/M - L/XL $27.99

**Basketball Jersey**
This basketball jersey is made from an ultra soft, lightweight performance polyester and features a v-neck collar, white side stripes and flat back mesh back for a pro look. Available in Navy.
- #89TL Youth Sizes: S-M-L $26.99
- #89TL Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $26.99

**Long Sleeve T-Shirt**
The long sleeve T’s are made from 100% cotton. Available in Navy.
- #24 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $19.99

**Long Sleeve ¼ Zip Performance Shirt**
New for 2018, this stylish lightweight ¼ zip long sleeve shirt is ideal for chilly mornings and cool nights. Made from 100% moisture wicking polyester. Available in Navy.
- #24QZP Youth Sizes: S-M-L $28.99
- #24QZP Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $28.99
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Traditional Sweatshirts

Our traditional camp sweats are made from 50/50 cotton/poly fleece. Available in Navy.

**Hooded**

- #20 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $31.99
- #20 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $31.99
- #20NL Without Logo $26.99

**Crewneck**

- #18 Youth Sizes: S-M-L $25.99
- #18 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $25.99
- #18NL Without Logo $20.99

**Zip Hood**

- #20Z Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $39.99
- #20ZNL Without Logo $31.99

**Traditional Sweatpants**

These traditional sweatpants feature an elastic waistband, a drawstring cord and elastic bottoms. Available in Navy.

- #19 Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $26.99
- #19 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $26.99
- #19NL Without Logo $20.99

**Open Bottom Sweatpants**

Open bottoms and an elastic waist add style to these sweatpants. Available in Navy.

- #190 Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $28.99
- #190 Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $28.99
- #190NL Without Logo $25.99

Order Online: www.thecampspot.com
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WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
Ultra-Soft Blended Hoodie
New for 2018, this ultra-soft hoodie is sure to become your favorite sweatshirt. Made from the perfect blend of cotton and polyester and features side gussets for style. Available in Navy.
#20H Youth Sizes: S-M-L $34.99
#20H Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $34.99
#20HNL Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $29.99

Performance 1/4-Zip Pullover
This mid-weight ¼ zip is made from a 100% performance polyester. Features contrast stitching for style and side zipper pockets. Available in Navy.
#18QZP Youth Sizes: S-M-L $42.99
#18QZP Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $42.99

Kenwood Vintage Wash Zip Hoodie
This stylish zip hoodie is vintage washed for an ultra-soft feel and features a split kangaroo pocket. Made from 55% cotton/45% polyester. Available in Navy.
#20ZV Youth Sizes: S-M-L $49.99
#20ZV Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $49.99
#20ZVNL Without Logo $42.99

Kenmont Heathered Performance Hoodie
This hoodie is made from 100% performance polyester and features a heathered fabric, raglan sleeves, kangaroo pocket, zipper side pocket, and a contrast drawcord. Available in Navy.
#20W Youth Sizes: S-M-L $49.99
#20W Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $49.99
#20WNL Without Logo $41.99

Kenwood Vintage Wash Scrunch Bottom Pant
These sweatpants are vintage washed for an ultra-soft feel and stylish look. Feature an applique logo, a low rise, elastic bottoms and an outside drawstring. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Available in Navy.
#19V Youth Sizes: S-M-L $37.99
#19V Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $37.99
#19VNL Without Logo $29.99

Kenwood Performance Capri
These stylish and comfy stretch-fit capris are made from a soft Polyester/Spandex fabric. Available in Navy.
#34PC Youth Sizes: S-M-L $29.99
#34PC Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $29.99
#34PCNL Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $24.99

Kenmont Athletic Pant
These pants are made from a summer weight fabric and fit true to size. Made from 100% brushed polyester. Available in Navy.
#19TP Youth Sizes: S-M-L $34.99
#19TP Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $34.99
#19TPNL Without Logo $29.99

Kenwood Performance Headband
Our moisture wicking stretch-fit headbands are made from a soft Polyester/Spandex fabric and feature a non-slip grip. Available in Navy.
#HBANDP One Size $12.99

Baseball Hat
This low profile, 6-panel adjustable hat features an embroidered logo on the front. Available in Navy.
#22 One Size $16.99
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A. **Charles River® Camp Jacket**
   The perfect camp jacket. This all-weather water-repellent jacket features a grey sweatshirt lining, a drawstring hood and an embroidered logo. Available in Navy. Add $7 for personalization.
   
   - #29E Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $55.99
   - #29E Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $55.99
   - #29 Without Logo $49.99

B. **Rain Jacket**
   This lightweight, waterproof, hooded rain jacket keeps the water out so you can keep going. Zip-front jacket fits neatly into its own pocket. Available in Navy. Add $7 for personalization.
   
   - #RJTE Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $50.99
   - #RJTE Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $50.99
   - #RJKT Without Logo $44.99

C. **Charles River® Polar Fleece Pullover**
   This jacket is made from ultra soft anti-pill fleece and features a half zipper, drawstring waist and zipper side pockets. Runs large, consider sizing down. Available in Navy. Add $7 for personalization.
   
   - #88E Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $47.99
   - #88E Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $47.99
   - #88 Without Logo $41.99

D. **Pom Hat**
   These knit beanies are soft and comfy and feature a tri-colored pom pom and cuff for style. Available in Navy.
   
   - #POM One Size $24.99

E. **Bucket Hat**
   This fun bucket hat is made from cotton twill. Features adjustable chin strap and crown. Available in White.
   
   - #22BKT One Size $22.99

F. **Performance Bucket Hat**
   This athletic style bucket hat is made from a lightweight performance fabric. 100% polyester. Features adjustable chin strap and crown. Available in Navy.
   
   - #22BKTP One Size $29.99

Order Online: www.thecampspot.com
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SOCKS

Under Armour® Socks

A Girls Neon No-Show Socks
Girls lightweight training sock that wicks moisture and accelerates evaporation.
#46UG Under Armour® Sizes: S-M $3.99

Under Armour® Socks
High performance moisture wicking sock.

B Quarter Crew Socks

C Full Crew Socks

Wigwam® Socks
Soft, comfortable cotton-rich sock.

D Low Low Socks
#46LL Wigwam® Sizes: S-M-L $2.99

E Quarter Crew Socks
#46Q Wigwam® Sizes: S-M-L $2.99

Kenmont Boys Athletic Socks
These custom lightweight crew socks feature mesh vents, arch compression and embedded antimicrobials. Available in Navy with Grey.
#46CL Small: Shoe Size 3-6 $14.99
#46CL Medium: Shoe Size 6-9 $14.99
#46CL Large: Shoe Size 9-12 $14.99

G Mesh Sock Bag
Custom designed for camp. Place your socks and underwear in this mesh oversized zippered bag before sending it to the laundry and never lose a sock again!
#SBAG Size: 18” x 24” $6.99

SHOES

H Adidas® Cleats
Adidas® all purpose cleat. Great for soccer and baseball. Girls over size 4, please size down one size. Available in Black.
#80FCY Youth Sizes: 1 to 6 $35.99

I Under Armour® Slides
These adjustable slides feature a moisture wicking lining and two layers of performance foam for comfort. Girls over size 4, please size down one size. Available in Black.
#80UA Youth Sizes: 1 to 6 $35.99
#80UA Adult Sizes: 7 to 11 $35.99

Sock Sizing Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ALL WIGWAM®</th>
<th>ALL UNDER ARMOUR®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boys/Mens</td>
<td>Sock Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoe Size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-4</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-8</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-13</td>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LET US MARK YOUR STUFF

Purchase Name Tapes…
We Will Sew Them On For FREE!
(On all orders over $100)

Identify Your Stuff
With sew-on (or iron-on) name tapes your camp stuff can be easily identified.

Sew-On Name Tapes
#NTS1 100 Tapes $11.99
#NTS2 200 Tapes $16.99

Iron-On Name Tapes
#NTI1 100 Tapes $11.99
#NTI2 200 Tapes $16.99
GIRLS/WOMENS

UNDERWEAR

A Hanes® Bikini
100% Cotton. Available in assorted 3-pack.
#BIKH Girl’s Sizes: 6-8-10-12-14 3 for $7.99

B Malibu Sugar® Sports Bra
This super soft and super comfortable seamless sports bra features a racerback. Available in White.
#SBRAMS Tween (ages 7-11) $25.99
#SBRAMS Teen (ages 12+) $25.99

C Malibu Sugar® Bra Cami
A great layering piece under any tank or t-shirt, this bra cami is soft and comfortable. Available in White.
#BCAMI Tween (ages 7-11) $16.99

GYMNASTIC WEAR

D GK® Sleeveless Leotard
Classic 100% nylon spandex leotard. Runs small, consider sizing up at least one size. Available in Navy and Black.
#30NL Youth Sizes: S-M-L $32.99
#30NL Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $32.99

SWIMWEAR

E TYR® Patterned Swimsuit
Diamondback construction, 94% polyester and 6% spandex. Fully lined. Available in Purple, and Blue.
#28TP Youth Sizes: 24-26-28-30 $69.99
#28TP Adult Sizes: 32-34-36-38-40 $69.99
#28TS Green Splice with Maxback $69.99

F TYR® Solid Swimsuit
Maxback construction, 80% nylon and 20% lycra. Fully lined. Available in Navy, Royal, and Red.
#28T Youth Sizes: 26-28-30 $59.99
#28T Adult Sizes: 32-34-36-38-40 $59.99

Dolphin Swimsuit (not shown)
This HP Back fully lined competition style swimsuit is made from 80% nylon and 20% lycra. Available in Purple, Green, and Royal.
#28D Youth Sizes: 26-28-30 $49.99
#28D Adult Sizes: 32-34-36-38-40 $49.99

H UV Shirt
Protect yourself from the sun in our nylon/spandex rashguard tee, which features an improved fit and fabric. SPF 50. Available in White/Navy, White/Green, and Black.
#UVS Youth Sizes: M-L-XL $29.99
#UVS Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $29.99
#UVSL White/Navy with Logo $31.99

Female Swimsuit Sizing Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equivalent</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Equivalent</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child 7</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Adult S</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child 8</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Adult M</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child 10</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Adult L</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child 12</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Adult XL</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult XS</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Adult XXL</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Ultra Soft Heathered T**
This super comfy T-shirt is made from an ultra soft blend of cotton, poly and rayon and features a feminine longer length cut. Runs narrow. Available in Hot Pink, Purple, Aqua, and Grey.

**Girls Vintage Wash Muscle Shirt**
This stylish burn out muscle shirt is double washed for softness. Features a rounded high/low hem and a relaxed fit. Available in Green, Grey, Light Blue, Purple, White, and Navy.
#28GNL Youth Sizes: S-M-L $15.99
#28GNL Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $15.99

**Mini Waffle Long Sleeve Tee**
Classic unisex mini thermal, updated slim fit. 55% cotton, 45% polyester. Available in Grey, White, and Pink. (Pink available in adult sizes only.)
#LSWT Youth Sizes: S-M-L-XL $19.99
#LSWT Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $19.99

**Ribbed Tank**
This updated version of the classic ribbed tank is made with an ultra soft fabric. Available in Black, White, Green, Light Blue, and Navy.
#GRIB Youth Sizes: S-M-L $16.99
#GRIB Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $16.99

**Heathered Bunk Short**
These super-soft and lightweight shorts are comfortable and stylish. Each color has a heathered look and features a covered elastic waistband. Available in Navy, Light Blue, Green, Pink, and Purple.
#PISS Youth Sizes: S-M-L $16.99
#PISS Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $16.99
#PISSL Light Blue With Logo $19.99

---

**Order Online: www.thecampspot.com**
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One Piece Hooded PJs
#PJOL Youth Sizes: XS-S-M-L $49.99
#PJOL Adult Sizes: S-M-L $49.99

Fuzzy Shorts
Our super soft fuzzy shorts are made from 100% polyester and feature a low rise. Available in Navy, Purple, Light Blue and Green.
#PZS Youth Sizes: S-M-L $20.99
#PZS Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $20.99
#PZSL Light Blue with Appliqué Logo $26.99

Flannel Pants
These flannel pants are the perfect weight for camp. Made from 100% cotton flannel, they feature an outside drawstring. Available in Carolina/Navy Plaid, Hot Pink Plaid, Turquoise/Purple Plaid, Navy/Pink Plaid, Pacific Blue Plaid, Black/Orange Plaid, Navy/White Plaid, Green/White Plaid, Red/Black Plaid, and Maroon/Black Plaid.
#FPL Youth Sizes: S-M-L $25.99
#FPL Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $25.99
#FPL Navy/White Plaid with Logo $28.99
#FPLL Carolina/Navy Plaid with Logo $28.99

Traditional Flannel Shorts
100% cotton flannel plaid with outside drawstring. Available in Green/Navy and Green/White.
#FPS Youth Sizes: AXXS(YM) AXS(YL) $17.99
#FPS Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL $17.99
Microfiber Reversible Camp Comforter
Made exclusively for The Camp Spot, this custom microfiber reversible comforter is made from 100% double brushed polyester microfiber and a plush polyester filling for warmth and comfort. Available in Navy/Light Blue and Turquoise/Purple
#MFRC  Size: 60" x 80"  $34.99

Microfiber Sheet Sets
Made exclusively for The Camp Spot, these custom twin size microfiber sheets are made from 100% double brushed polyester microfiber for exceptional softness and durability. Each 3 piece set contains 1 fitted sheet, 1 flat sheet, and 1 pillow case. Available in Navy, Light Blue, Turquoise, and Purple.
#MFST  Three Piece Twin Set  $29.99
#MFPCS  Set of 2 Pillowcases  $5.99

Jersey Knit Sheet Sets
#JKST  Three Piece Twin Set  $49.99
#JKPCS  Set of 2 Pillowcases  $14.99

Jersey Knit Comforter
#28RC  Size: 60" x 80"  $54.99

Plush Fleece Blanket
#28PF  Size: 60" x 80"  $45.99

Memory Foam Pad
The ultimate in camp comfort. New for 2018, this luxurious camp size memory foam pad is gel infused to keep you cooler on those hot summer nights. Comes compression packed for easy packing. Made from environmentally friendly CertiPUR-US certified memory foam.
#MFP  One Size  $29.99

Egg Crate Mattress Pad
Durable, lightweight and comfortable high density foam. Comes compression packed for easy packing.
#EC  One Size  $18.99

Mattress Cover
A quilted layer of protection between mattress and sheet.
#MP  Twin Size  $18.99

Hypo-allergenic Pillow
This hypo-allergenic pillow has a 50/50 poly/cotton cover.
#PILLOW  20" x 26"  $14.99
**Cubby Cube**
These cubes are perfect for storing your clothes, camp accessories, and more! These heavyweight cubes are custom designed specifically to fit into your camp’s cubby (to give you drawers) or to easily slide under your bed. They even fold flat for easy packing. Available in Navy and Pink.

#CCUBE  
Size: 8” x 10.5” x 10.5  
$19.99

**Plastic Shoe Box**
Strong durable plastic shoe box. Personalization available.

#UBB1  
8” x 13” x 4.75”  
$4.99

#UBB1P  
With Personalization  
$11.99

**Deluxe Laundry Bag**
This heavy duty laundry bag is made from a combination of heavy duty polyester and mesh (for breathability). Comes complete with a shoulder strap and an embroidered name. Available in Navy, Purple, and Red.

#LBSSP  
Size: 32” x 17”  
$27.99

**Oversize Laundry Bags**
Oversized 30” x 40” laundry bag, with drawstring closure. Solids available in Maroon, Green, Navy, Light Blue, Hot Pink, Purple, and Multi Tie-Dye. Personalization includes first initial, last name.

#LBS  
Solid Color  
$7.99

#LBSP  
Solid - Personalized  
$15.99

#LBP  
Tie Dye  
$17.99

#LBPP  
Tie Dye - Personalized  
$25.99

**Mesh Sock Bag**
Custom designed for camp. Place your socks and underwear in this mesh oversized zippered bag before sending it to the laundry and never lose a sock again!

#SBAG  
Size: 18” x 24”  
$6.99
Tie-Dye Hooded Bathrobe
Heavyweight hooded 100% cotton looped terry velour. Available in Turquoise Tie Dye.
#ROBET Youth Sizes: M-L $65.99
#ROBET Adult Sizes: S-M $65.99
#ROBETP With Monogram $72.99

Hooded Bathrobe
Heavyweight hooded 100% cotton looped terry velour. Available in Navy, White, and Pink.
#ROBE Youth Sizes: M-L $49.99
#ROBE Adult Sizes: S-M $49.99
#ROBEP With Monogram $56.99

Bath/Beach Towels
100% soft cotton, very absorbent and the perfect size for bath and waterfront. Available in Navy, White, and Turquoise.
#TOWB Bath Towel - 27” x 52” $11.99
#TOWBP With Monogram $19.99
#TOWW Wash Cloth (White) - 12” x 12” $1.99

Tie Dye Beach Towels
100% cotton velour with vibrant swirls of color. Available in Pink, Navy, and Purple.
#TOWTD Size: 30” x 60” $24.99
#TOWTDP With Monogram $32.99

Mesh Shower Tote
This rubberized mesh tote is the ideal size for all your shower needs. It features a spacious center compartment, six side pockets, mesh bottom for drainage, and a carry handle. Available in Turquoise, Navy, and Hot Pink.
#95MT 8” x 6” x 8” $16.99
#95MTP With Monogram $23.99

Deluxe Pop-Up Mesh Tote
This round mesh shower caddy dries quickly and features 3 center compartments. Perfect for taking your shampoo and soap into the shower. Available in Green, Blue, Black, and Purple.
#95POP 8” x 6” $7.99

Dopp Kit
100% polyester dopp kit features a U-Zip opening and front zipper pocket. Includes 5 piece Filler Kit. Available in Black. Filler Kit also sold separately.
#DK 10” x 6.25” x 6.5” $19.99
#DKP With Monogram $26.99
#FK Filler Kit only $6.99

Order Online: www.thecampspot.com
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**Under Armour® Hard Soccer Shin Guards**
Durable hard shell, with dimple foam backing for comfort and impact relief. Removable ankle protection.

- **#SHIN** Sizes: M-L
  - $26.99

**Soccer Socks**
Full length moisture wicking athletic socks with cushioned sole. Great for all field sports. Available in Navy, White, Red, Green, and Black.

- **#SOX** Sizes: S-M-L
  - $8.99

**Shock Doctor® Compression Short with Cup**
Moisture wicking compression short with protective cup.

- **#CUP** Youth Sizes: S-M-L
  - $36.99
- **#CUP** Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL
  - $36.99

**Shock Doctor® Pro Mouth Guard**
Necessary for all contact sports. This latex free guard has shock absorbing jaw pads that are braces compatible.

- **#MG** Youth (up to age 11)
  - $8.99
- **#MG** Adult (age 11+)
  - $8.99

**Shock Doctor® Mouth Guard Case**
Heavy-duty ventilated case with athletic bag attachment system provides secure, clean storage for your mouth guard.

- **#MGC** One Size
  - $7.99

**Baseball Belt**

- **#BBB** Youth
  - $8.99
- **#BBB** Adult
  - $8.99

**Baseball Pants**
Elastic waistband with tunnel belt loop. Features reinforced knees and elastic cuffs. Available in Grey.

- **#BBP** Youth Sizes: S-M-L
  - $19.99
- **#BBP** Adult Sizes: S-M-L-XL
  - $19.99

**Under Armour® Batting Glove**
Genuine two-piece goat skin leather palm with patented hex synthetic leather on top of hand. HeatGear® on back of hand, flex zones, and finger gussets for moisture management and flexibility. Also great for Gaga.

- **#BG** Sizes: Youth and Adult
  - $24.99

Order by Phone: 973.994.7416
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Soft Trunks
Our soft trunks are designed exclusively for The Camp Spot and are made from extra heavy duty 1680 denier, coated polyester. They feature a U-shaped opening for easy packing, two pockets for additional storage, a shoulder strap and end grab handles. Available in two sizes, and in Purple, Navy, and Black.

Elephant Soft Trunk (17,600 cu. in.)
#31ET  Size: 44” x 20” x 20”  $79.99
#31ETE With Monogramming  $89.99

Deluxe Soft Trunk (12,960 cu. in.)
#31ST  Size: 36” x 20” x 18”  $64.99
#31STE With Monogramming  $74.99

Luggage Tag Set
Luggage tags with your camp logo. Custom printed with your camper’s name and address.
#TAG  Set of 3  $14.99

Packing Cube Set
Just what you need to make camp packing less stressful. Designed specifically for camp trunks, this set of 4 comes with 2 extra large (14.5” x 19.5” x 6”) and 2 medium (14.5” x 9.75” x 4”) cubes. All cubes are made from a durable lightweight ripstop fabric and feature a soft mesh top for easy identification, ID windows for organizing, a dual zipper pull and a convenient grab handle. Available in Black.
#PACK4  Set of 4  $29.99

All trunks can be monogrammed for $10.00.
Insulated Bottle
Keep your water cold for the entire day in this double wall vacuum insulated bottle. Made from BPA Free 18/8 premium stainless steel. Available in Navy for boys camp and Light Blue for girls camp.
#WBIL 17 oz. Bottle $19.99

Nalgene® Water Bottle
This 24 oz. BPA free bottle features a leakproof closure with push button opening. Available in Blue, Green, and Red.
#NAL 24 oz. Bottle $12.99

LED Flashlight Lantern Torch
New for 2018, this water-resistant combination lantern flashlight, is a camp essential. Powerful LED bulbs never need replacing.
#FLL Size: 7.25 inches $14.99

Waterproof LED Flashlight
These colorful waterproof flashlights contain 4 super bright LED bulbs and a built-in carabiner which make it ideal for camp. Requires (3) AA batteries (included). Available in Blue, Lime, and Hot Pink.
#FLW Size: 6 inch $12.99

Flexible Dual Beam Light
This 30” two-headed flexible light is perfect for camp. You can wear it, wrap it around your bed or shape it however you like for hands-free use. Each end contains 12 LED lights and can be removed for use as a handheld flashlight. Requires (6) AAA batteries not included.
#FLS $24.99

Petzl® Head Lamp
Fits over your head and leaves your hands free for reading or writing letters after "lights out". Has bright LED light. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included).
#HL $36.99

Squeeze Breeze®
Stay cool with this hand-held water misting fan. Extra wide mouth opening for ice. Requires (2) AA batteries not included.
#SB3 Assorted Colors $14.99

Battery Operated Fan
Foldable 5” 2-speed fan. Fan requires (2) D batteries. Batteries not included.
#FAN10 10” Tall $34.99
#FANS 5” Tall $14.99

5” Clip Fan
Battery operated, light weight clip fan. Fan rotates 360 degrees and has separate wired battery pack. Uses 2-D cell batteries (not included).
#FANG5 $22.99

Order by Phone: 973.994.7416
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A  Fold and Send Stationery
Write your note, fold and send! Eight notes and stickers per package. Available in Emoji, Hippie, S’mores, Baseball, Jersey, Basketball, Soccer, Fruity, Gummy Dots and Frozen Treats...
#STF  $9.99

B  Stationery Cards
This stationery set comes with 15 cards and envelopes. Available in Sweet Thoughts, Peace, Lollipop, Sports, Tunes, and Basketball.
#STC  $14.99
#STCL News from Kenmont  $16.99
#STCL News from Kenwood  $16.99

C  Storage Clipboard
Strong, durable, plastic clipcase roomy enough to hold stationery, pens, pencils, stamps and stickers. Available in Blue, Green, Pink and Purple. Personalization Available.
#CLIP Size: 10" x 15"  $17.99
#CLIPP Personalized  $24.99

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE STATIONERY
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Crazy Creek® Camp Chair
Stay dry and comfortable with this portable camp seat with adjustable straps. Comes with Crazy Creek’s lifetime warranty. Available in Navy, Tie Dye, and Green.
#CC  Original Chair $44.99
#CCP  With Personalization $51.99

Sublimated Pillowcase
Show your camp spirit with a unique Summer 2018 sublimated pillowcase. Made from soft 100% double brushed microfiber polyester. Available in Boys Sports and Sweet Dreams.
#MFPCL  Standard Size $16.99

Autograph Square Pillows
This fun autograph pillow is 15” x 15”. Perfect for keeping camp memories. Comes with a permanent marker. Available in Grey.
#ASPL  With Camp Logo $24.99

Heart Color Me Pillow
Color me pillow comes with 6 fabric markers to decorate/autograph. Has fleece back with pocket to hold markers.
#APH  $23.99

Autograph Peace Pillow
This fun pillow is perfect for collecting your friends autographs. Comes with a permanent marker.
#APP  $21.99

Smiley Hug Autograph Pillow
Collect hugs and autographs with this cheerful pillow. Comes with a permanent marker.
#AHUG  $21.99

Bandana
Show your spirit with these classic paisley bandanas made from 100% cotton. Available in Navy and White.
#BAND  Size: 22” x 22” $2.99

Autograph Sports Balls
These fun shaped sports pillows are perfect for keeping camp memories. Comes with a permanent marker. Available in Basketball, Soccer, and Baseball.
#ABALL  Size: 8.5” $21.99
### 2018 Travel Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Florham Park NJ</td>
<td>The Camp Spot Showroom 4 Vreeland Road</td>
<td>BY APPOINTMENT ONLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Visit our website: <a href="http://www.thecampspot.com">www.thecampspot.com</a> to schedule an appointment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carle Place NY</td>
<td>Westbury Holiday Inn 369 Old Country Road</td>
<td>Sat 1/27 &amp; Sun 1/28</td>
<td>10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan NY</td>
<td>Doubletree by Hilton 569 Lexington Avenue (51st St.)</td>
<td>Fri 2/2, Sat 2/3</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>DELAYED SHIPMENT AVAILABLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenafly NJ</td>
<td>Clinton Inn Hotel 145 Dean Drive</td>
<td>Wed 2/7, Thur 2/8</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 3:30pm-7:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarrytown NY</td>
<td>Westchester Marriott 670 White Plains Road</td>
<td>Fri 2/9, Sat 2/10 &amp; Sun 2/11</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boca Raton FL</td>
<td>Renaissance Boca Raton Hotel 2000 NW 19th Street</td>
<td>Thur 2/15 &amp; Fri 2/16, Sat 2/17, Sun 2/18</td>
<td>1:30pm-6:30pm, 10am-5pm, 10am-2pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaithersburg MD</td>
<td>Holiday Inn Gaithersburg 2 Montgomery Village Ave.</td>
<td>Wed 2/21, Thur 2/22, Fri 2/23</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 1:30pm-7:30pm, 1:30pm-5:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King of Prussia PA</td>
<td>Crowne Plaza Philadelphia - King of Prussia 260 Mall Boulevard</td>
<td>Sat 2/24, Sun 2/25</td>
<td>10am-5pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan NY</td>
<td>Doubletree by Hilton 569 Lexington Avenue (51st St.)</td>
<td>Wed 2/28, Thur 3/1 &amp; Fri 3/2, Sat 3/3 &amp; Sun 3/4, Thur 3/8 &amp; Fri 3/9, Sat 3/10 &amp; Sun 3/11</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 1:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm, 3:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westport CT</td>
<td>The Westport Inn 1595 Post Road East</td>
<td>Thur 3/15 &amp; Fri 3/16, Sat 3/17 &amp; Sun 3/18</td>
<td>2:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carle Place NY</td>
<td>Westbury Holiday Inn 369 Old Country Road</td>
<td>Thurs 3/22 &amp; Fri 3/23, Sat 3/24 &amp; Sun 3/25</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natick MA</td>
<td>Hampton Inn 319 Speen Street, Natick</td>
<td>Thur 3/29, Fri 3/30 &amp; Sat 3/31, Sun 4/1</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm, 10am-3pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan NY</td>
<td>Doubletree by Hilton 569 Lexington Avenue (51st St.)</td>
<td>Wed 4/4, Thurs 4/5 &amp; Fri 4/6, Sat 4/7 &amp; Sun 4/8</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 1:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarrytown NY</td>
<td>Westchester Marriott 670 White Plains Road</td>
<td>Fri 4/13, Sat 4/14 &amp; Sun 4/15, Thur 4/19 &amp; Fri 4/20, Sat 4/21 &amp; Sun 4/22</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm, 3:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan NY</td>
<td>Doubletree by Hilton 569 Lexington Avenue (51st St.)</td>
<td>Thur 4/26 &amp; Fri 4/27, Sat 4/28 &amp; Sun 4/29</td>
<td>3:30pm-7:30pm, 10am-5pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit www.thecampspot.com to Schedule Your Appointment!